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CRIMINALSFAYORITEDEFENCE

TRIALS IN WHICH ATTEMPT
WERE MADE TO PROVE AUJIIS-

WierelJm Have Depended tpon Accuracy
r Inacruraer of Cloek Caie of

Sinking Rnemblance Between Two
Persons Cumttni or a Murderer
Proved Caie of the Gorton Twins

The proof an accused person is
somewhere else at the time that a crime is
committed ha ttlways been a defence In
which advocates have taken special de-

light Nothing can be more satisfactory
gays Answers provided that the alibi is a
good one

I prove to you gentlemen said a
young barrister addressing the jury In a
cue before Mr Justice Hawkins that
my unfortunate and estimable ollont was
a hundred miles away from tho scene of
the burglary at tho time that that foul
deed was committed then I presume that
fact will be sufficient for you

Qf course I cannot apeak for the Jury
Mr Justice Hawkins broke in In gentle
tones addressing the advocate but I can
OMUre you that I myself shall not be

to a mile or two If you can show
that the prisoner was even a mile or halt
a mile away at the time I will give him
the benefit of the doubt

The alibi has always been a favorite
defence with calculating criminals It has
on the other hand in hundreds of cases
extricated the Innocent from the meshes
of a net of circumstantial evidence which
must otherwise have Inevitably dragged
them to unmerited doom

In famous ca e of Rush executed
for the murder of Mr and Mrs Jermy and
their eon at Staafteld Hall the asaoMln
endeavored establish an alibi by means
of his housekeeper Upon the night of
the murder Rush slipped out of the house-
in disguise effected his horrible design
and returned Ills housekeeper declared
at first upon examination that Rush had
come home to tea at 0 oclock and had

his boots for the night
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About 9 be loft the room in
they had boon and was absent

ten minutes After that be went
put no more Under a severe crossex

she broke down and admitted
that the statement she had made had been
dictated to her Rush himself The
alibi was false She burst into tears and
sobbing described to the court how Rush

absent from the farmhouse just
at the time of the murder

Clocks have an
in thcee defences Lives have depended-
on their accuracy or inaccuracy
cue of a man who was
secured of having taken In a murder
with one the murderers after

home as fast as possible It was night
and there was no one house bt a
servant Putting the clock in the hti back
two hours the man went to bed and
shortly afterward awoke the servant and

her to downstairs and see what
was the time The girl did BO and once
more retired to her room when the mur-
derer stealing softly downstairs in his
barn feet onoo more the clock right
The unsuspecting evidence

was at the time when the
crime was committed secured his acquittal-
on his trial The truth was

a deathbed confession some later
Witnesses who come forward to prove

alibis the clock sometimes prove very
unsatisfactory In a murder case
Central Court two witnesses swore
most to the prisoner having
been in their at
the prosecution contended he was engaged
in

Are you quite certain of the exact time
caked for the prosecution

Certain replied the
Bow are you so sure about it asked

the barrister
We were in the Dear house and

replied the witness It was 27 minutes

You aw that time yourself asked the
counsel

Yes
One of tho detectives engaged In the case

and be turned to once more
You that clock he said pointing

to clock in the court

The witness turned ghastly pale
scratched bead gasped was silent
Ue could not tell the The alibi bubble
was burst The prisoner was condemned

A remarkable case innocence being
vindicated occurred at Exeter some years
ago when a young naval officer was

at a Plym-
outh bank a forged order for payment
In th name
The cashed and the presenter
disappeared-

From description of the man
by three of suspicion at
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to son of an
Admiral and the clerks Identified him out
of other naval officers as the of
the check Fortunately for the
accused ne was able a
small army of his comrades to moat

at the hour named be was

possibility have at the bank as the
Justice Crompton found

the exculpating so
that to the counsel conducting
the prosecution that it was to pro

withdrawn
this case the really guilty presenter of the
forged order must some chance

a striking resemblance to the
unfortunate

Baron Platt used to declare that the
wont false alibi to demolish was one In
which the witnesses for the defence all

to actual facts but to that
happened on some other than the one

question In the case of two
men it Criminal Court
with housebreaking a remarkable alibi
of was The men were
accused of having broken into a house

ware positively identified three
persons swore saw prisoners

to and coming from the a
trap drawn a pony

the other hand numerous witnesses
were called for the defeno to show that

were at home and remained
there all that All these witnesses

In their detail of what happened
during the evening and the effort
of counsel for prosecution failed to
shake them in any particular In reply to
a question as to was of the

on that
the witnesses unanimously declared that
It was dark wet an alma
rae that was brought it was shown that
there was a moon but none In court
could remember what the weather had

Subsequent inquiry that
housebreaking had

the night of the previous had been
all that the witnesses described Their
evidence bad clearly related to the wrong
Sunday

Innocent man
able to establish an alibi and a
of extraordinary circumstantial evidence

wa that of the Cannon street
murder Batch MJlsom was the house
keeper to a lars firm with premises in

tre t which she Upon
night of We murder a man duty

wo1 Poc s and duly
delivered keys to Mrs
housekeeper a woman who acted a

were now the only in the

door
wltaeas was about to answer itwhen called out to hers
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on went downstairs when was horrl
tied to find Mr Mllsom lying dead

An arrest wa made and the prisoner-
was defended bv Sergeant
Mr Montagu

was able to Urn

evidence of witness after witness that the
was at Eton and Windsor upon

rendered it Impossible to have
committed A bootmaker and
the bootmakers eon for whom the accused
man worked had seen and spoken to him
there The alibi was and
the prisoner The murderer
has undiscovered to this

A girl who lived with her parents
in a lonely part of was one

father and mother were On

their the found murdered-
A surgical examination revealed the fact

the work of a left handed man and the
police discovered in the soft around

the Imprints the boots of a
running man Impressions cor-

responded exactly with a
who

on
asked where he was on tho of tho crime

day in the work of a farmer
some distance away This fact was
witness to the farmer and
fellow servants and the police were baf

The alibi in spite of all the other sus
circumstances against the

oner appeared BO unassail-
able police persevered and at

one of the that
Richardson and his fellow bad
that day been employed in driving their
masters carts carts had been
driven in a direction which took them close

to the scene of the crime and they
had boon a wood Richard-
son had requested his comrades to stop a
few minutes he ran to a shop
and back did so and one the
drivers remembered that Richardson when
he returned had been absent half nn hour

his watch This was time for
him to run to the cottage commit the mur
der and run back He had not been
to the smiths The alibi thus broke
down Richardson was and
before his execution he confessed the
Justine of his sentence

In
corridor Inside BbS had
been killed a terri e blow with A

that was lying close the

e

ot the murder at times

their cottage while her
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that the inflicted have been

Wall with the dead girl and who
was a o
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ingenious system proving on
was a man Gorton at least
that wa one of his twenty names con-

victed of various clever in the
England He had a twin brother and

himself in prominent
another far When Gorton
was arrested the persons who bad met the

trooped into box to relate
how met and conversed with him
el where at the hour of the crime

Their evidence wus of course given in all
honest belief that It was perfectly correct

of Gorton having a double The
broke down at lost however

one of those little that even the
roost cunning rogues will fall into and the

came to their rt
The Gortons were criminals of tho kind
that as that clever detective LUtlechlki
once remarked make detectives gray
before they are

aHAXDFATUEirS BAROMETER

How He Learned What Immediate Weather
lie Might Expect

Not a dainty affair with silver or satin
trimmings nor yet with the credentials of
Uncle Sam attached but a constant com-

panion shifting from woods and folds to
ikiea this tho weather bureau of our
grandfathers and mingled with the signs
and omens of old there was just enough of
fact that the old timer sometimes gets the
beet of it now in foretelling the weather

Rainbow at nliht lanon daubs
rtalabow In monitor ullors take wanton
Rainbow at noon rain very tooo

Just adapt this couplet the next time a
rainbow comes your way says the Seientffe
American and see for yourself-

A combination of rain and sunshine was
also supposed to bring rain the next day

Another verse which found favor was
Evening red and moraine cnr
will set the traveller on his war

tray and moraine red
VU1 pour down rain upon bis bead

This U but an adaptation of the adage
that a red itmaat Is a sign of clear weather
And If the goes down in a cloud rain
will aurely come the next day

If It clears off in the night look for rein
the next day If smoke from the chimney
settles instead of rising there is a storm
at band When sound travels a long di

tones there is also a storm near Never
expect much storm in the old of the moon
The absence of dew and an unusually
heavy dew are alike forerunners of rain
Not much frost need be expected in tho
light of the moon An owl booting in the
hollow is a sign of a cold storm on the hill
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it foretells a thaw
If the hornets build low the winter will

be hard When leaves fall early the win

ter will be long When snow falls on a
hard rood it will not last long The last

only lasting a few the hogs

of winter the most severe if the
reverse 1 true we look for hard
weather in February or March

Bright cold
If Won shines on the second day f

see its shadow It go into Its hole
and remain six weeks Maroh comes in
like a lamb It will go out like a lion If It

lamb In other words one extreme at the

Distant sounds distinctly beard forebode-
no good weather sun draws
water will rain The pitcher sweating
and the teakettle boiling
rain Cobwebs spread upon the

are an indication of
Animal life eeema according to tbe popu

lar notion to have re
curding tb weather of

are explainable by natural causes
It U a tact all intelligent
stockmen that cattle have an
an approaching storm some hours before

human There is a
certain reedeiumeM which the cowboy has
learned to interpret at once you

in tho field build
ou look for a storm

Chickens take extra in oiling their
before a rain fowl

send forth their shrill cries a warning
and when the quail cries more wet
the meadow farmer works
to his under

and scarlet pimpernel their
rain expected

few hours Dee work r
If theJust before a rain are

unusually persistent either in the house
or Is rain in the air

cricket sine at the approach of cold
weather store a
of nuts the husks of corn are unusually
thick and the buda of
have a firmer protecting coat if a
winter U at or

asp leave turn up
soon follow

U the rises in the morning It Is a

be expected Watch the smallest cloud
you can see If it Increases in it i

to rain if it melts and vanishes
completely fair weather will follow

bottle becomes It
is to storm When it clears settled
weather be expected This idea has
seemingly been utilized in the manufacture

some our cheap barometers The
main trouble foretell the
change until about the time it arrives
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when a

tu forefather

spring never comes until after
the sugar be reoo nl d

In unusually large lbl and

Is bIg at the front the

so as to permit the woodchuck-
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THE BURDEN OF THE MANAGER

HE is THE MAN irnoar ALL PLAY

9
GOERS ADV8K

Whatever lie Does Ii Certain to Displease
Somebody and ire It Always Told of

It Prfjudlew 8IUI Acmlntt Tneatre
Women Worse Kickers Than urn

Five hundred out of every thousand
person who go to the theatre are chronic
kickers said a theatrical manager I
have listened to complaining year

year out and sometimes
believe that people go to the theatre to kick
and find fault instead of to be

To begin with every ono goea on the
that a theatrical manager U a

no account fellow unscrupulous In his
business dealings and not worthy of trust
Let toe Illustrate

I void a theatre In Harlem some years
ago to a reputable famines man of this
city I didnt transfer the property di-

rectly to him but transferred It in the name
of another man at the buyer request
I very curious to know why this
being done and I asked this reputable busi-

ness man to enlighten me
My dear he said to me It

be the height of folly to let It be known that-
I had bought your theatre

I asked
It would hurt my standing financially-

and socially was the frank reply
That Is one Instance of what the aver-

age decent business man thinks about
having his name mixed up with theatres
Let rue give you another

Two years ago I was building a new
theatre and my money was pretty well tied
up In other theatres I wanted a loan and
I went to a big insurance company to nego-

tiate It
I only asked for about 40 per cent of the

value of my property but do you suppose I
could get that loan I could not The re-

ply I got was this
Sorry but we cant loan any money on a

theatre

nand
amused

was wu

sir ould
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hotel that the police said was a disorderly
place you would let me have money on the
property I replied

That true said the financier You
see we dont mind giving loans on such
property but it would never do for us to
advanco money on a theatre What would
our policyholders say

I told that man that he wa a fool and
be has since admitted to me that he in
the argument be put up Since that Ume
be has offered to loan me money several
times but I have never accepted his offer

Theee two Instances show the prejudice
existing in the minds of moneyed men
against theatrical managers It la a won-
der to me that the theatrical business 1 on
as high plane as it is today TM dis-
crimination is all doe to few crooked
managers who have done their best to dis-
credit the busineos

But to get back to the playgoers Every
man who buys seats want the seata on the
aisle When b cant get them on the aisle
bo always suspects that the man in the box
office is holding out on him NIne time-
out of ten he tell the box offloo so
Then after this gratuitous insult be won-
ders why the ticket seller treats him with
ooldnesa

Some men want seato away down
the stage Others want them in the middle
of house while a comparatively few
will sit only In the rear of the house Every

cant be an aWe seat If the
cant be obtained where they are wanted
tho buyer is sure to make some Mroastlo
remark

1 suppose you have sold an the good
seat to the speculators one kicker re-
marked as started with-
a of seats within three rows of where
be wanted them

sort of kicker is the one who waite
to the last to obtain his seats Then b
wonders he cant what be wants

Maybe the box office man sells seats
near the to some one who

pears to be delighted when the purchase
us to of

the performance for which those near
stage been sold

people forget that the temperature-
on the In the of
house differ sometimes as much as 20 de

There is always a
draught on the because are BO-

oes the temperature In the
front of the house near
the stage feel it

Immediately begin to find fault
with the management them
tickets so near the stage They hustle out

a or

was

a

men

neat

the

glees Its to the
warm In

and The minute the

a

a

seat seats

a

impossible

skylights
curtain

¬
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to the box office and declare that unless
their scats are changed they will have
pneumonia want seat They
can see there are no vacant seats
but what difference does that make to
them

If sell a person a seat behind a post
make an enemy him for life

people wont on tide of a theatre
they cant see the or

wouldnt think those who can afford-
to buy boxes would be fault finders but

are Architecturally boxes are im-
possible or who sit

of a box can everything
that goes on on the stage Those can

see of Is
think ought to see everything and
complain never poor

Take the people who sit on the sides of
the house near exits They are sub

The playgoer notes this and begins to
rout and the manages of It for
not having curtains never stops to

If he were informed that the theatre are
notallowed to the exits
he would probably denounce the manager
as a liar as as a

Of an the kicker deliver me from the
women There Is some chance of cettina
back at a man by answering abuse with
abuse but to a woman
You simply have to take the women talk
and as if It

invariably find fault with the
water served the acts too
hot for some and too cold for others If it
is Croton water they complain of im
purity and If it water they find

Jn It
No one could a women retiring

room to the satisfaction a
They call the manager cheap because h

supply of them
have not in own homes If they
are supplied the women think nothing

I can get to supply
toilet it so much
of it was carried

one person will displease another-
I in the best shows

produced In this and I have listened
to complaining about All
complaint are directed at the bea4 of the

spleen and ho seems to be He cant afford
to back for be does not want to make-
an enemy of a theatregoer

it makes
a man wonder Is worth while after all
Not only he base to put with the ill
nature patrons troubles

A balky actor or an obstreperous woman
tar to turn up any always-

at the most

get into the
abused

stage
that at It on an

You
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Jected to draughts because lire no our
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AGONY OF

SORE HANDSD-

eep Running Cracks and Peeling
Flesh Caused Awful Pain

and Suffering

CURED BY CUTICURA

About a year ago my hands begau to crack and peel I tried
many remedies but they grew worse all the time At last they be
came Ore that it was impossible for me to do my housework If
I put my hands in water I was in agony for hours and if I tried to
cook over the stove the heat caused intense pain I consulted a
doctor but his prescriptions were utterly useless I gave him up
and tried another but without the least satisfaction About six
weeks ago I got my first relief when I purchased Cuticura Soap and
Ointment After using them for a week I found to my great

that my hands were beginning to feel much better the deep
cracks began to heal up and stop running and today my hands are
entirely well the one cake of Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuticura
Ointment being all that I used

18 Dana St Roxbury Mass MRS MINNIE DREW

MILLIONS USE CUTICURA SOAP
Assisted by Cuticura Ointment for preserving purifying and

the skin for cleansing the crusts dandruff
stopping of falling hair for softening whitening and soothing-

red sore hands for baby rashes and for
annoying irritations and too free or offensive perspira

form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses and many sana-

tive antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to women-
as well as the purposes the bath and nursery

COMPLETE EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL TREATMENT FOR EVERY HUMOR

I CBtlcar Soap ise Ointment Rcsotrent soc In form ol Chocolate Catted tills sje per
slat ol 6 complete cstcnul sod internal treatment every Humor of tbe Skin Scalp sod
Blood from rimplts to Bcrofnls from Infancy to Age price tbe set One Dollar are sold
Ibroagtaovt the world A single set often sufficient to cure tbe most torturing dJi6rnrinj-
Iteblng burning1 sod scaly humors rashes and Irrltttlons when til other remedies sod even
the best pbyskltEi fill Potter Drug Corp Sole Props liSColnmbus Ave Boston

Malted Pies How to Care avery Humor of tbe Still Bcslpjind Blood
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ARCHERY AS A SUMMER SPORT

A In England Presage Ariotner
Doom for the now

According to the department clerk at the
Arsenal In Central Park no permit has
ever been issued for archery in that domain
The books show that permits have
been Issued for juvenile baseball lawn
tonal and croquet with occasional

to play lawn boWl cricket or
curling but the records are a blank aa to
tbe amateur followers of Robin Hood and

band of bowmen However may
be and some old Um ra the itite
ment of the clerk the pastime baA ben
growing more fashionable each year for a
decade In England and judging by the
heavy stock of the tool needed In the game
at York tbe revival 1 due here

In England tho Royal Toiophlllte Society
ban been hoMing meets ftlnoa 1780 and the
Grand National meeting baa been held since
144 The recreation ha had It place
tbe reigning fashion of the hour to pass
away save among a few enthusiasts and it
1 now almost a fashionable aa at any
previous time One Indication of restor

favor I the Increasing r of
snatches archer T on the British

decades but with great frequency In UM last

wins and as the matches always at
places far apart are a con-
sequence up in new

and to settle a sure to
come up at each fresh Deld over the dU-

Unoe of that be covered
AP m rf m

in England nag
the and

States
UtUe full of the atmosphere

from Kipling
lightly on the game nra

would the old situation hero
Say Klplings

everything I am
of took an prehistoric

folk may remember the year before lawn

revived in England in 1M4 was aa

turns and rackets
Hr recreation vogue

to the when fish and
stands statuary had places on the

of say about 1M8

fellows
the game may suggested

bt round
wish to make it such W no snob
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successive arrow flights drive golf
ball After fashion
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era the history of Dr4tIII Some
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There were seasons before that If
believe when even had
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Pianos
Ic 1-

ICI
Superb

35000
BROOKS

PIANOS

25OO
eASY

NO MONey DOWN

SWi

JT

TERMS

lead in the use of the bow In hunting tab
and birds with similar Maurice

Thompson ha written on
of the

Both English made and home made bows
and arrows are to be found ta the store
now in readiness for the revival and anoutnt will include also the target stuffed
with straw and
target stands c

means a bow of one of
wood Beefyew the dearest If of two

same wood It te a backed
bow Lanoewood and are also
used Any and every idiosyncrasy

or arrow soothed
collection and styles now to

bits lame

In

be

Is

Is no ItodN1 de

painted colors
bow Ir

equipment must Included
arm guards arrow points
horn tips and tasSel
Uetn Beef

lag 4
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NO CONtllOTION WITH ANY OTNfR aTpOBB-

1WEBJGSTORE

NEW
V

Doublo SH Oreott Trading Stamps Marking This
Week from 8t30 Tilt 12 oClock

Thereafter Staapi Until Clotlag

China and Glassware
jfttraetv Wfonday Ofirittyt

Decorated Porcelain Tableware Sets Cooking Ware and
Imitation Cut Class Tableware make in this
Prices are specially lowered

TRA PLATES

A special purchase of FINELY DECORATED PORCELAIN TABLE WAREvtry
dainty designs and medallion decoration prices third to half less than regular

DINNER He I PLJttTJMW rerulsrjf e-

HfAST PLATreJ reeiilarlr We at ISe LCd Uc
c I HAKEK3 tCUUllr and I C at

lOc soil He
and at lie and He

13 regTilsrly te sad nc at
I o lie e and c

THESE DINNER SETS are at least onethird lets thin can be purchased anywhere in

New York We in ite comparison
HCK1WUN DINNEFi SETS 100 I AittBICAN POnCBLAIN DWXKn SETS tnu

every plies tarf puttett dtUr pInk reid deco
OOO recutartr I X now OfOA-

UEntOAN PCmCELAIN OWNER 8Em 100 FINE TURN AtJTTntAN CHINA DINXFtl

W haw Kill about 400 to 500 ow original of 10000 piecti of Fireproof
Brawn and While Cooking Ward is warranted to stand or bikini

Me We at I Sc and 3e
PUDDING pigfcca repiUiir IM 10 sad uc at 4e te and K

Imitation Cut JUss Table
HEAVT WATEB CARAFES rtfularlr Me PEPPER SlUKEHS with nickel

3Se topi nrulaitr ftc at te
SHERBET OUISSE3 reU 60 at oflrlr So

MT mm ilaflcuwJ Olive Dunes Water Goblets Ac
nf iutr at te Ue and JOc J lO-

ottArnm itcnlartr ISo at lie Store 14 Front Uth ID

women s unaermusunsJf-
or Sj rfny wed tfummtr War

A of new in petticoats night gowns drawers corset
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